ALM Systems Engineering

Capstone track

first degree awarded 2005
renamed from Information Management Systems 2023
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Data pertains to academic year 2022-2023

Average Faculty Rating

4.5/5

Degree Candidates

average class size 35

Reasons for pursuing the degree

8% Personal Enrichment

45% Career Advancement

7% Career Change

40% Deepen Expertise

Active / Veteran Military Students

20%

while earning the degree

25% Live in MA

59% Live outside MA

16% Live outside the US

and the best part was...

“This degree is well-aligned to my career growth as it covers emerging technologies and their associated management strategies. The faculty and courses are drawn from the IT industry and provide deep-dive content and hands-on guidance.”

-RR, ALM Information Management
STACKABLE CERTIFICATES

- Back End Web Development
- Cybersecurity
- Data Analytics

90% of students are employed full-time while earning this degree

SELECT JOB TITLES HELD BY OUR GRADUATES

- Systems Engineer
- Sr. Software Engineer
- It Consultant
- Sr. Solutions Architect
- Vice President of Technology
- Director of Information Technology
- Chief Information Security Officer
- Business Intelligence Developer

LENGTH OF PROGRAM

- Most: 2-4 years
- Accelerated: 2 courses fall and spring, 1 in January and 1 in summer

16 AVG YEARS OF STUDENTS’ FULL-TIME WORK EXPERIENCE

91% have professional experience in the field

WHERE SOME GRADUATES WORK

- IBM
- Accenture
- Dell Technologies
- JP Morgan Chase
- Deloitte
- Oracle
- Apple
- Google

97% of recent graduates would recommend the program

Graduation Rate 89%

Data pertains to academic year 2022-2023